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In the last few years we all have witnessed the rapid development of trafficking in human

beings, which is said to have reached the dimension of other illegal transnational organized

crimes and rated as the third most lucrative illegal trade after trafficking in arms and drugs.

As already declared in Moscow in 1991, the OSCE is committed to fighting trafficking in

human beings. We have not only developed field activities in areas of awareness raising,

police training and legal reforms, among others, but we also took steps to respond to

increasing concerns about the role of a large international presence in the surge of the

phenomenon in the first place.

International staff members are sometimes said to be involved in trafficking in human beings

not only as clients but also as facilitators and profiteers. The OSCE has therefore modified its

Code of Conduct to make any affihjtiojn_with^^rjonssu^ecte^ tojbe involved in trafficking

a breach of regulations followed by disciplinary measures. The new Code of Conduct was

welcomed by the Ministerial Council in its Decision No.l of 28 November 2000. In June this

year we have issued the OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines, which give instructions to OSCE

staff on procedures to follow if they happen to come across and recognize victims of

trafficking. New Mission Members are briefed on all relevant documents and their

implication in the framework of our induction course.
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In addition, participating States have now promulgated a decision to farther our actions in

combating trafficking. Decision No. 462 of 12 July tasks me to expand the dissemination of

our instruments to prevent and fight trafficking in human beings and assist its victims.

In the spirit of this decision, I appeal to you to analyze our instruments and to consider
r _^J-£——-«-i«—».»^™» î™-*^=«™-~»^»^^

developing similar measures in a joint effort to streamline international responses to

trafficking. This would enforce the approach to use our international presence to investigate

and counter illegal activities, notably in case our international personnel is engaged and to

take appropriate measures when necessary, rather than tolerating the situation whereas it

seems to be an incentive to criminal trade. We send our staff into field missions to help

reconstruction and support peace. It cannot be accepted that their presence prepares the

ground for an increase in human rights violations. We should not ignore the signs, which

establish a linkage between the behaviour of our staff and the scale of trafficking in human

beings. It has to become an international standard that staff members are aware of the

illegality of this trade, that appropriate measures are taken, and all those involved or

associating with persons belonging to these criminal organizations are consequently

disciplined.

I would welcome the opportunity to enlarge co-operation with regard to trafficking in human

beings and to share not only best practises in programming aspects, such as is done by the

Stability Pact Task Force on Trafficking in Human Beings, but also to exchange information

on practices and measures which regulate the approach taken by staff members in the field. I

believe we can create synergies among our organizations which may ultimately benefit the

image of an international community united in halting the growth of transnational organized

crime.

I look forward to working together with you in this area and in participating in a joint

response to trafficking in human beings.

Sincerely yours

rachments:
Decision No.426 Trafficking in Human Beings, PC.DEC/426, 12 July 2001
OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines, SEC.GAL/87/01, 19 June 2001
Decision No. 1, Enhancing the OSCE's Efforts to Combat Trafficking in Human Beings, MC(8).DEC/1, 28 November 2000
Code of Conduct for Mission Members, SEC.GAL/144/00, 13 November 2000
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347th Plenary Meeting
PC Journal No. 347, Agenda item 9

DECISION No. 426
TRAFFICKING IN HUMAN BEINGS

The Permanent Council,

Aware that trafficking in human beings affects virtually all OSCE participating States,

Taking note of the circulation of the OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines and their
distribution to all OSCE personnel, including field operations,

Mindful of the commitments contained in the Vienna Ministerial Decision on
Enhancing the OSCE's Effort to Combat Trafficking in Human Beings (MC(8).DEC/1),
which recognizes the primary responsibility of participating States to combat trafficking, and

X

Guided by the Platform for Co-operative Security adopted in Istanbul,

Requests the Chairman-in-Office, the Secretary General of the OSCE and the Office
for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights, within their capacity, to:

Inform other international organizations about the position and the measures already
taken by the OSCE, including dissemination by the OSCE Secretariat of the Code of
Conduct for OSCE personnel and the OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines;

Encourage those international organizations to adopt similar instruments for their
personnel if they have not yet done so, to implement them, to investigate cases of
wrongdoing, and to take the appropriate measures where necessary;

Invite the relevant international organizations to exchange information on their best
practices and regulations already adopted in order to combat trafficking in human
beings;

Encourage them to participate in a joint response to trafficking.

The Permanent Council would appreciate early and regular reports on the results of
those contacts.
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The Secretary General Vienna, 19 June 2001

To: All OSCE Delegations

Subject: OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines

At the request of the Secretary General please find attached the OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines.



OSCE Anti-Trafficking Guidelines

Overview

Trafficking in human beings is one of the most pressing and complex issues in the OSCE region.
Every year, hundreds of thousands of women, children and men are trafficked to or from OSCE
states into conditions amounting to slavery. Among these, many are young women and girls lured,
abducted, or sold into sexual servitude. Available evidence suggests that the problem is expanding
rapidly in the OSCE region.

Trafficking in human beings affects virtually all OSCE states. It is an affront to human dignity,
often involving violence and terror. Trafficking touches on issues of human rights, inequality,
discrimination, rule of law, crime control, law enforcement, corruption, economic deprivation and
migration. The problem can be particularly acute in areas of conflict, frozen conflict and post-
conflict. Trafficking cuts across all dimensions of the OSCE's work and as such requires a
multifaceted approach.

The Charter for European Security commits all OSCE participating States to „ undertake measures
to eliminate... all forms of trafficking in human beings. In order to prevent such crimes we will,
among other means, promote the adoption or strengthening of legislation to hold accountable
persons responsible for these acts and strengthen the protection of victims.,,

The Vienna Ministerial Council in 2000 decided to strengthen OSCE activities in this field.
/
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These guidelines are intended to ensure all OSCE personnel, institutions, and field operations
recognise the problem of trafficking in human beings, understand the OSCE's commitments, and
undertake appropriate action. OSCE personnel, through their conduct and activities, must be at the
forefront of efforts to combat trafficking.

To achieve these ends, all OSCE personnel should:

• Be aware of this problem and its implications;

• Be prepared to contribute to OSCE efforts to combat trafficking;

• Know what to do if confronted with an individual case;

• Report instances or suspicions of trafficking in human beings to a designated staff person
who will inform relevant national authorities; and

• Abide by local laws and adopt exemplary standards of personal behaviour to ensure the
OSCE is contributing to combating trafficking, and is not exacerbating the problem.

Background

*̂ .Despite efforts to combat trafficking in human beings, the phenomenon is flourishing and
expanding throughout the OSCE region. Current legislation, policies and strategies have proven
inadequate to prevent or suppress trafficking, or to protect the human rights of trafficked persons.



Among the most significant limitations in current law and policy is the failure to treat trafficking as
a serious human rights issue. In practice, trafficking is often approached only as a problem of illegal
migration or prostitution. As a result, the victims of trafficking are often treated as criminals, while
the traffickers most often go unpunished. The OSCE, through its Ministerial Council Decision and
work in the Stability Pact Task Force, is committed to a human rights based approach in the combat
of trafficking.

Due to the hidden, illegal nature of both trafficking and smuggling of human beings, it is likely that
trafficking networks make use of already established smuggling routes. However, trafficking is
distinguished from illegal immigration, or from smuggling of persons, in that it includes an element
of force, deception or coercion, and it is carried out for the purpose of placing a person - whether
for pay or not - into involuntary servitude or an otherwise abusive situation. Persons may also be
trafficked domestically, not crossing international borders.

In order to more effectively combat cacli stage of the trafficking process, a broad definition of
trafficking has been adopted in the U.K. Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in
Persons, Especially Women and Children, supplementing the United Nations Convention against
Transnational Organized Crime.

Trafficking cuts across all dimensions of the OSCE's work:

• It is a human dimension issue of major proportions. Trafficking in the first instance strips
the victims of their rights to liberty, dignity, security of person, the right not to be held in
slavery, the right to be free from cruel and inhuman treatment, and - for the many trafficked
minors - the other rights they are" entitled to as children.

- • It affects the politico-military dimension of security - transnational organised criminal
groups thrive on the proceeds of trafficking, illicit profits are used to corrupt government
officials, and the costs and risks to law enforcement agencies are greatly increased. The
international nature of many cases calls for increased cross-border co-operation. In addition,
trafficking can be a particular problem in post-conflict areas as a result of social dislocations,
while a large international presence can actually contribute to the incidence of trafficking.

• As an element of the economic dimension, trafficking exists largely because of economic
and social inequalities between, and within, countries. High rates of poverty,
unemployment, low pay, and discriminatory labour practices all contribute to its spread.
Increased trafficking is associated also with the dislocations resulting from economic
transition, particularly the increased feminisation of poverty.

The OSCE has already begun to engage in a number of activities to combat trafficking and/or assist
victims, including in the fields of law enforcement, public awareness, research, training, and support
for non-governmental organisations. Several OSCE missions have undertaken anti-trafficking
initiatives in various fields. The ODIHR has launched a number of projects and chairs the Task
Force on Trafficking in Human Beings under the Stability Pact for South Eastern Europe.



Guidelines

The OSCE and its personnel must be fully committed to combating trafficking in persons, in line
with the Charter for European Security and the Ministerial Council Decision on enhancing the
OSCE's efforts to combat trafficking in human beings. To this end, the following guidelines are
established for all OS*CE personnel, institutions, and field operations for implementation in a way
that is appropriate according to their mandate and resources:

•
Awareness and Training: All personnel should develop awareness of the problem of trafficking in
human beings in the OSCE area. The Secretariat, in co-operation with the ODIHR, will ensure that
written materials are made available to all personnel (e.g., the current publication Trafficking in
Human Beings: Implications for the OSCE) and more materials on trafficking issues will be
incorporated into the basic training course for OSCE field personnel.

Monitoring and Reporting: Field operations should consider trafficking issues as an appropriate
subject for inclusion in their regular reporting. Field operations should establish procedures with
the national governments of their host countries through which to report specific instances or
suspicions of trafficking to local law enforcement authorities.

Co-ordination: In consultation with the ODIHR, OSCE field offices could also be involved in co-
ordinating an appropriate, timely response mechanism to urgent trafficking cases in close co-
operation with their host Government, other Governments, international organisations and non-
governmental organisations in the field. In the event that OSCE field offices are confronted with a
likely case of trafficking, such a response, where appropriate, could include:

/
• verifying the circumstances and allegations of the trafficking case with due regard to the

alleged victim's safety;
• facilitation of shelter and translation services for, as well as medical and psychological

assistance to, the trafficking victims;
» facilitation of legal assistance to trafficking victims, including special protection due to their

status as witnesses of a crime;
• liaison with consular and border authorities in order to facilitate obtaining the necessary travel

and identification documents to allow the safe and orderly voluntary repatriation of trafficking
victims;

• monitoring and reporting follow-up to individual cases of trafficking, with the victim's
consent, in order to avoid revictimization and to contribute to the effective prosecution of
perpetrators, as well as to the reintegration of trafficking victims into society.

Standards of Professional Conduct: All personnel should abide by local laws and adopt
exemplary standards of personal behaviour. Field personnel should abide by the OSCE Code of
Conduct for OSCE Mission Members, which has been recently updated by the OSCE Secretariat to
take trafficking into account.



Activities: OSCE institutions and field operations, in co-ordination with the ODIHR, are
encouraged to develop activities and projects to combat trafficking, appropriate to their size and
their mandates. Field operations can apply for funding for projects in this field to ODIHR which
manages a small anti-trafficking fund. Furthermore, efforts should be made to mainstream anti-
trafficking objectives into their daily routines and activities. These may include such steps as:
initiating a dialogue with national governments to encourage action to combat trafficking,
promoting legislative reform to enhance the probability of a successful prosecution of traffickers
and the protection of victims, supporting public awareness campaigns including information about
trafficking to vulnerable groups, developing mechanisms for victim protection, organising training
for law enforcement or judicial officials, and co-operating with NGO and other civil society partners
to combat trafficking.
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2nd day of the Eighth Meeting
MC(8) Journal No. 2, Agenda Item 10

DECISION No. 1
ENHANCING THE OSCE'S EFFORTS TO COMBAT

TRAFFICKING IN HUMAN BEINGS

The Ministerial Council,

Bearing in mind the Charter for European Security, which commits participating
States "to undertake measures to eliminate all forms of discrimination against women, and to
end violence against women and children as well as sexual exploitation and all forms of
trafficking in human beings" and to "promote the adoption or strengthening of legislation to
hold accountable persons responsible for these acts and strengthening the protection of
victims",

/
Recalling the OSCE commitments on combating the traffic in human beings

contained in the Moscow Document of 1991,

Recognizing that trafficking in human beings is an increasing problem and convinced
of the necessity for the OSCE to enhance its efforts to combat trafficking in human beings
throughout the OSCE region, including in conflict and post-conflict situations, and to
contribute to national, regional and international anti-trafficking efforts in defence of human
rights and the fight against transnational organized crime,

1. Reaffirms that trafficking in human beings is an abhorrent human rights abuse and a
serious crime that demands a more comprehensive and co-ordinated response from
participating States and the international community, as well as a more coherent and
co-operative approach among countries, in particular those of origin, transit and destination;

2. Welcomes the adoption, by the United Nations General Assembly, of the Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children,
supplementing the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime as
well as the definition of trafficking in persons contained therein and calls upon all
participating States to sign and ratify the United Nations Protocol as well as the Optional
Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, on the Sale of Children, Child
Prostitution and Child Pornography;

MC08EW01
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3. Recognizes the primary responsibility of participating States in combating trafficking
based on an integrated and co-ordinated approach which includes prevention of trafficking,
protection of victims and prosecution of traffickers and their accomplices;

4. Stresses the role of national parliaments in the enactment, among others, of laws
necessary to combat trafficking in human beings and welcomes articles 106 and 107 of the
Parliamentary Assembly's Bucharest Declaration on trafficking in persons;

5. Agrees to strengthen the activities of the OSCE to combat trafficking and emphasizes
the need for intensified co-operation between different OSCE institutions as well as between
the OSCE and other international organizations, such as relevant United Nations agencies, the
International Organization for Migration, the Council of Europe, the European Union and
Interpol;

6. Supports the work of the Stability Pact Task Force on Trafficking in Human Beings
and calls in particular for the governments of the region concerned to play an active role in
the Task Force;

7. Calls on OSCE institutions, in particular the ODIHR. and field operations, to develop
and implement anti-trafficking programmes and to promote co-ordinated efforts in the areas
of prevention, prosecution and protection, in co-operation with non-go vemmerital
organizations as well as international organizations and other relevant institutions,

8. Undertakes to raise awarenesjs, including with assistance from the ODIHR,
non-gcvemmental organizations and-other relevant institutions, through, where necessary,
establishing training programmes among public officials, including law enforcement,
judiciary, consular and immigration officials, about all aspects of trafficking;

9. Commits to take necessary measures, including by adopting and implementing
legislation, to criminalize trafficking in human beings, including appropriate penalties, with a
view to ensuring effective law enforcement response and prosecution. Such legislation
should take into account a human rights approach to the problem of trafficking, and include
provision for the protection of the human rights of victims, ensuring that victims of
trafficking do not face prosecution solely because they have been trafficked;

10. Will consider adopting legislative or other appropriate measures, such as shelters,
which permit victims of trafficking in persons to remain in their territories, temporarily or
permanently, in appropriate cases; and establishing appropriate repatriation processes for the
victims of trafficking, with due regard to their safety, including the provision of documents;
and developing policies concerning the provision of economic and social benefits to victims
as well as their rehabilitation and reintegration in society;

11. Encourages the nomination, where appropriate, of governmental representatives on
trafficking to co-ordinate national activities and to ensure regional and international
co-operation and to make this contact information available to other participating States;
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12. Recognizes that OSCE field operations, within the legal framework of the host
countries, can have a valuable role to play in the fight against trafficking, including by regular
monitoring and reporting and assisting State authorities through, inter alia, promoting
dialogue and acting as a bridge between governments and non-governmental organizations;
and institutions, in resolving individual trafficking cases; and calls on field operations to
strengthen co-operation among themselves;

13. Calls on the OSCE Secretariat, in co-operation with the ODIHR, to intensify
anti-trafficking training in its induction programmes for OSCE field personnel in order to
enhance their capacity to monitor, report and respond to the problem of trafficking through
regular OSCE activities; and to raise awareness within OSCE institutions and among OSCE
personnel of the problems of trafficking; these training programmes should also be made
available to participating States and other international organizations;

14. Welcomes the further development of the OSCE Secretariat's Code of Conduct for
OSCE Mission Members to include provisions on trafficking in human beings and other
human rights abuses, looks forward to its speedy implementation by all OSCE structures and
institutions, requests heads of OSCE field operations to take appropriate measures if members
of their staff use trafficking victims, and encourages all other international bodies, where
appropriate, to adopt similar standards and practices.
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Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe

The Secretary General Vienna,'* November 2000

To: All Heads of Delegations

Subject: Code of Conduct for Mission Members

I hereby circulate the new code of conduct for international mission members.

This new code of conduct makes reference to compliance with accepted human rights

standards, including behaviour vis-a-vis victims of trafficking in human beings.



Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR OSCE MISSION MEMBERS

1. Mission Members' Conduct

Mission members shall conduct themselves at the highest personal and professional level
at all times, while on duty and off duty, in order to successfully represent the OSCE.

2. International Nature of the Service

By accepting appointment/assignment, Mission members pledge themselves to discharge
their functions and regulate their conduct with the interests of the OSCE only in view.
Mission members shall be subject to the authority of the Secretary General and the Head of
Mission, and shall be responsible to the Head of Mission in the performance of their duties.

3. Relations with National Authorities

Mission members shall neither seek nor accept instructions regarding the performance of
their duties, from any Government, including their national authorities, or from any authority
external to the OSCE. They must not allow national interests to interfere in any way with
their ability to effectively carry out their OSCE tasks.

/
4. Loyalty \

Mission members shall not act in a manner which is likely to bring discredit to the Mission,
its members and/or to the OSCE in general. They shali comply with the principles, norms
and commitments of the OSCE and adhere to the mandate of the Mission in performing their
duties.

5. Impartiality

Mission members shall conduct themselves at all times in a manner befitting the
international status of the OSCE. They shall refrain from any action that might cast doubt on
their ability to act impartially. Mission members shall not to engage in any activity which is
incompatible with the proper performance of their duties with the OSCE or may adversely
reflect on their status, as well as on the integrity, independence and impartiality of their
position and function as OSCE mission members.

6. Compliance with accepted human rights standard

Mission Members must refrain from any conduct which could be detrimental to the goals of
the OSCE. This includes but is not limited to an affiliation with any person who is suspected
of being involved in any activity that violates national or international law or accepted human
rights standards, or an affiliation with any person who could reasonably be suspected of
engaging in the trafficking in human beings.

-• j. Mission members shall be aware that the use of the services of a person suspected of being
- a victim of trafficking contributes both to the profit of traffickers and the harm to victims.

Mission members shall adopt exemplary standard of personal behaviour to ensure the
OSCE is contributing to combating trafficking in human beings, and is not exacerbating the
problem.



7. Relations with the Host Country

Notwithstanding privileges and immunities which are granted to mission members by the
host country in the interest of the OSCE and not for their personal benefit, mission
members shall respect the laws and regulations of the host country, as well as its local
customs and traditions.

8. Professional working environment

As the OSCE is committed to providing a professional working environment in which all
mission members are treated equally and with respect, regardless of gender, race, religion
or belief, nationality, ethnic or social origin, age, sexual orientation, marital status or other
aspects of personal status, mission members shall abstain from any action which may be
contrary to this policy.

9. Acceptance of Gifts, Honours and other Distinctions.

Mission members shall not use or attempt to use their position for private advantage and
shall not accept any gratuity or gift which goes beyond simple courtesy. In connection with
their assignment to the Mission, mission members shall not receive any honour, decoration,
favour or gift from any Government or from any source external to the OSCE without prior
authorization of the Head of Mission.

10. Discretion

10.1 Mission members shall observe maximum discretion with regard lo ail matters of official
business. They shall at no time use information knov/n to them by reason of their official
position to private advantage nqKmay they publish anything based thereon, except with the
written approval of the Head of Mission. Mission members shall also not communicate such
information to third parties, except in connection with the discharge of their functions.

10.2 Except as part of official duties, Mission members are required to seek prior approval of the
Head of the Mission for performance of any one of the following acts, if such act relates to
the purpose, activities or interests of the OSCE or involves the use of information known to
them by reason of their official duties:
- Issue statements to the press, radio or other media of public information;
- Accept speaking engagements;
- Take part in film, theatre, radio or television productions or presentations
- Submit articles, books or other material for publication; or
- Disclose, duplicate or transfer any information for uses other than those specified by the

Head of Mission to any person, Government or authority.

10.3 These obligations do not cease upon separation from the OSCE.

11. Security

Mission members shall make every effort to ensure the security of the Mission as a whole
and of its individual members, and shall follow closely all instructions regarding safety
matters.



12. Protection of OSCE Property

Mission members shall protect, manage and use OSCE resources and property efficiently
and with necessary care and must not wilfully, or through negligence, cause any waste,
loss and/or damage to OSCE property (including vehicles), documents and resources.
Mission members may be required to reimburse the OSCE either partially or in full for any
financial loss suffered by the OSCE as a result of their negligence or of their failure to
observe any regulation or administrative instruction. Reimbursement shall, in any event, be
required if the loss is due to a wilful act by the Mission member.

13. intellectual Property

All rights, including title, copyright and patent rights, in any work performed by a Mission
member as part of his/her official duties are vested in the OSCE with a view to ensuring the
widest possible distribution of information.




